**Position:** Mechanic / Electromechanics

**Location:** PORTUGAL, Torres Vedras

A Portuguese company operating in the cargo handling market for more than 20 years, with the collaboration of EURES Portugal, is looking for **Mechanic / Electromechanics** skilled workers.

Very close to Lisbon and the Atlantic sea, the municipality of Torres Vedras with about 80,000 inhabitants, is marked by its mainly agricultural and small industries economy and its landscape of vineyards.

**Main tasks / responsibilities:**
- Forklifts repair, maintenance and programming

**Required profile:**
- Experience and / or training in mechanics, electricity and hydraulics
- Good English knowledge
- Valid driving license class B

**The company offers:**
- Work contract: 6 months, renewable with view to become permanent
- Monthly salary: negotiable between 700€ and 1000€ (in accordance with experience and competences)
- Food allowance
- Working hours: 40 / week
- The employer helps to find accommodation and in dealing with the authorities

**How to apply:** Please send your CV in English (e.g. [www.europass.europa.eu](http://www.europass.europa.eu)) to nidia.figueiredo@iefp.pt - Ref. 588912820

**Further info** on this job vacancy: please contact EURES adviser nidia.figueiredo@iefp.pt

---

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check [www.iefp.pt/eures](http://www.iefp.pt/eures)
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